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“He’s my mate.”

There was a pregnant pause, my mom sitting without saying anything at all.

I sat there nervously with my eyes locked on my mom. The way she sat with her
eyes on me is killing me inside that if there is a hole, I would find myself in it or
better shrink into an ant woman.

‘How cool is that?’ I deadpan to Alera, who only purr through our links.

Another thing I’m glad, it’s just me and her but not Cora or dad. It would be a
total disaster.

When she moves to stand up, I gulp my saliva wiping the sweat of my palms over
my rhombus. My legs are going numb. She paces back and forth in front of me.

Then suddenly she asked, “how far did you go with him? And how long have you
two been together?”

I blink my eyes while my head goes round and round in a circle.

“Ma,” I stutter, “how far did you two go?”

“Not far,” she shut me up with a warning growl.

“You know what I mean, Ada**ah, stop playing dumb.”

‘Gosh, your mom is so scary when she can be,’ Alera whinny in my head.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tossing from side to side and wagged her tail nonstop. She was beyond nervous
too, and the way my mom acted is freaking the both of us out.

I took a long deep breath, “nothing happens, mom, we just kiss, make out with
our clothes on,” I tell her, hoping it would ease things, “and tonight was our first
date,” I bit my lip.

She stops, then she looks at me, and I know I kind of sound stupid. She closes her
eyes with her fist clenching then unclenching them. I know my mom is trying so
hard to calm herself.

“Ada**ah, when I ask you before why did you lie?” She asks.
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“I didn’t want anybody to know about it. I just want to handle it on my own. He’s
my mate, and so I thought he’s my business alone, not anybody else,” I stood up,
throwing my hands in the air.

“I’m sorry if I didn’t tell you, but mom, you and dad have a lot of things on your
hands now.”

“They are not important,” she retorts quickly, “you are more important to us.”

“I am sorry mom, and you know it’s not just that. I also need time before letting
anybody know.”

She looks at me with disappointment, “Ada**ah, if it wasn’t for your grandma, I
wouldn’t have known it.”

“Grandma,” I mutter.

“Yes! Your grandma told me that you and Matteo were pretty close over the
weekend; she knew you two were mates. And if you think how, honey, your
grandma lives longer than any of us,” I was more than speechless.

“Yet she didn’t want to interfere with you two, but Ada**ah, I have to know
about you and him together, that’s why I call your grandma.

ADVERTISEMENT

When I heard he was there, I knew I have to call her. Forgive me sweetheart, but I
need to confirm this, you know Matteo is with another girl.”

“Was mom and as I said before, I can handle it”. She scoffed, “then we’re you able
to handle him introducing another girl as his luna huh in front of the pack huh,” I
didn’t answer, I just stood there, “were you?” She repeated.

“At first yes, I did, but only Alera was affected by it,” yet she shook her head in
disbelief.

“What about now?” She folded her arms, again I didn’t want to admit anything yet
to her, “I’m handling it very well.”

She didn’t say anything for a while, then she fully turns back to me, “I know I said
when you meet your mate and be with him everything is magical but Ada**ah,”
she started moving close and held both of my hands together.

“Matteo, is not the one for you,” she says, and I stood there speechless.

I thought this was the moment she would be happy for me. Tell me that my mate
is my other half and that without him, I could never be whole and be truly happy.



When I was young, she used to tell me about those beautiful moments. If you met
the one made for you and she was right cause my date with Matteo proves her
words.

Yet here she is telling me I can’t be with him.

“Mom, what are you saying?” I ask and wonder if this was the reason she was mad
at first, she didn’t want me with me.

“You can’t be with Matteo, trust me,” I shook my head no, “Mom, you can’t say
that, you and dad.”

“Are mates,” she finishes, “but it’s different with you and him. Ada**ah, it’s
complicated.”

ADVERTISEMENT

“What do you mean it different, mom and complicated,” I said with frustration
while tears burst frommy eyes.

She takes my hands in hers and led me to the couch, sitting us both down again.

Her hands pulled away strands of hair covering my face, “if he is someone else
from the pack, I would have approved, but Matteo honey, it can never be,” I
started to cry.

“Why?” I sob, “just trust me, my dear, please Ada**ah,” tears were pouring out of
her eyes.

“Whatever you have with him, please stop it this instance. Break up with him
Ada**ah, not everyone will approve of you two,” mother was sobbing too in
saying this.

I just couldn’t believe this! Matteo and I just started our relationship yet
everything just came crashing down before it even started.

Worst of all I think I am in love with him, and it is something my mother wouldn’t
know. Not for now, but maybe in the future.

“Ada**ah, my dear, one day you’ll understand, but please do what I say. I’ll
explain everything to you, my dear,” she hiccups pulling me in her arms.

“I promised,” she said, and I cry in her arms while my mom kept on rubbing my
back smoothly.

“I promise, my dear,” she keeps on repeating.

‘How can this be?’ Alera kept on howling.
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Chapter 32
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Fine Day

“Hello baby girl”

Cora winks in our way wiggling her brow as she walks aback facing in the front
while pulling the ropes in her hand.

We are watching her pulling the ropes connected from the hall to god knows
where it will end.

Gia who stood by my side started to laugh “you mean are you lost baby girl?” she
jokes and howls at Cora who seems to be so lost in what she is doing.

She stops in her tracks with the ropes in her hands. “Ahhh you’re right I’m not
even good at doing this s*** and I don’t even know what the hell am I doing.”

She drops the ropes on the ground and walks towards us “are you sure, your
cheery club won’t kick your a** for doing that” she bluffs.

“It’s not even our cheer club’s stuff it’s your committee’s stuff” she pointed to
me.

“I’m not in any committee” I deadpan

“Honey, you’re perfect, and Janice” she pointed to nobody at the back “our b****
of a head girl is practically making us their slave for her prom decor.”

I slightly chuckle remembering that our last meeting for the prom didn’t go that
well.

Ever since that day none of them include me in decorations shopping or anything
related to prom. The only time I get to involve is either for the sake of the whole
school or performing our duties as leaders.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Then you should be honored my dear” I raised my hands and put them on her
shoulder squeezing them.

“Trust me; your pups would be so proud if they ever find out that their big bad
mama wolf was a cheerleader and one of the coordinators for our school prom.”
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Cora laughs humorously “coordinator my a** more like a rope girl. I swear if this
was football those b****es would make me water girl” Gia and I both laugh.

“I heard you guys are performing at the prom,” Cora said towards Gia.

“Not me, I am sitting this one out” we both turn to her quickly asking at the same
time

“Why?”

She kicks a stone then sigh heavily “our pack doctor warn me not to sing in the
meantime because it will damage my vocal completely” she cast her head down
sadly.

Cora and I both hug her “Awww everything will be fine sweetheart” she wipes off
her tear.

We stood there for a moment before I ask “And Ed?”

She suddenly blushes “we’re doing great and he’s been an amazing mate.”

“Hmmm amazing in what ways? I mean details I am dying here” Cora wiggles her
brow and I slap her at the back of her head.

“Ouch, what?” she groans with irritation glaring at me “can’t wait for you to find
your mate, then I’ll never leave you alone,” she said.

ADVERTISEMENT

I became froze there, didn’t even know how to move when I think of my mate. I
don’t know if what I am going to do is right for both of us.

Gosh, I don’t even know how to tell him that it’s over between us as a mate.
Nothing will happen ever again, it’s just over.

From that night forward where my mom has pleaded for me not to be with him, I
decided to take her advice.

Since then I ignore his messages and phone calls. I am trying so hard not to hear
his voice or see him because I think I am going to cry if I do so.

I know I have to accept one call from him so that I could talk to him. Hopefully, he
won’t blow me out or even hate me for doing it.

“Ada**ah”

I snap my head towards Cora “girl, are you alright?” I nodded my head.



“Seriously Ada**ah are you sure? Cause we have been calling your name five
times but you just zone out” they look at me with concerns and I smile back with
rea**urance that I am one hundred percent okay.

We heard the bell rang and so we made our way back to cla** “Oh Hi ladies.” We
all look to the left side to find Maria and another girl name Felicity with a box in
their hands.

I almost roll my eyes thinking of what she wants now. Felicity struggles to open
the box in her hand Gia helps her out. She pulls out envelopes and handles each
one of us one envelope.

“Ladies” Maria grins widely “please those are invitations for your plus ones”

I squint my brow “what if I don’t want to come?” I could see anger in her eyes but
she just remains her smiles

ADVERTISEMENT

“Oh darling you have to, it’s compulsory.”

I was shocked “look inside, there’s a signature from the principal” she turns and
skips away from us.

I frown muttering under my breath “I hate that principal” while we all continue to
walk to our cla**.

When it was after school Cora and I catch a ride home with Gia. Evan picks us up
and dropped Cora and me back home.

Eventually, my parents aren’t at home yet. So I left my bag on the counter in the
living room and made my way towards my room.

Closing my door I lean my head backward closing my eyes then I smell his scent.

My eyes snap open and I saw him standing there behind my window, in my room.

I shook my head then rub my eyes to see if it’s a dream yet he still stood there.

My heart began to offbeat, ‘what am I going to do I ask Alera unfortunately it
most likely seems like my wolf is on vacation.

Pressing my lips together I pull away from the door and glance back at him.

Meeting those green eyes with my lips parting I ask “Matteo, what are you doing
here?”
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Chapter 33
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Heart Wants….

“Matteo what are you doing here?” he slowly turns to me and within seconds he
engulfs me.

“Matteo you can’t be in my room”

I try to push him away but his hold around me tightens.

I felt him squeezing me making it hard for me to breathe. “Matteo, I can’t
breathe” I try pushing him off.

He let go of me resting his forehead on mine but I push him away fromme
making him stumble back.

“Ada**ah”

“Not here Matteo,” I wipe off the sweat frommy head.

“Can we go talk somewhere but not here?”

“Ada**ah” I hear Cora calling my name and her footsteps come near my room.
The knop twisted “why is your room locked?” she twisted the door knop again.

Yeah so usually I don’t lock my room now is practically the first time I locked it
when it was just the two of us.

I quickly turn to Matteo holding his hand, with my eyes begging him.

“Not here, I’ll see you in the southside 78 Street. I will text you I promise” he
nodded his head. I open up the window and he climbs through it.

“Addy”

“I’m coming” I call back while my eyes are fixed on him.

Once he safely made his way down I took a deep breath and walk back to open
the door.

“Yes, Cora” she rolls her eyes pushing her way inside the room.

“I am going out tonight with Jem. Do you want to hang out with us?”
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“And be the third wheel” I sarcastically say and she laughs.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Gia and Ed will be there too” I smile at her.

“Don’t worry I wouldn’t miss it. Mate or no mate Nah this girl still going strong” I
said and she sighs replying “as always.”

She went out of the door stopping holding it open “be ready, we’re leaving
around 8 pm”

I slump back on my bed watching the ceiling when she closes it. I checked my
phone it’s 5:00 pm.

I quickly send a text to Matteo to be there now and change into black jeans and a
crop top then a jacket to cover my waist.

I ran downstairs “You’re ready?” Cora took a sip of her juice.

“No, I have to go somewhere first” she nodded her head.

“And how would you get there” she raise the gla** to her mouth.

I halt in my steps looking at her then turn back to the wall where the car keys are
hanging. My eyes moving from her to the wall she shook her head

“No, you wouldn’t dare girl”

Too late! I grin like an idiot and run towards it grabbing one from the wall before
Cora blocks my way.

Cora groans in irritating “you know your mom is going to kill you”

I turn around and came to face with my parents’ photo hanging from the opposite
wall. I quickly got on my knees my hands going up in prayer.

“Please mom and dad forgive me,” I rub my hands together in front of me.

“I promise this would be my last time touching these cars. I swear by the moon
goddess name” I beg as if I’m talking to them.

I stood up immediately finding Cora looking at me with narrow eyes.

“I swear to the moon goddess you are not going to be a godmother to my pups.
And never to name any of them after you” she dramatically slap on her forehead
and I grin at her before dashing out of the house.



I made it there on time and saw his figure standing there against a tree.

Nobody lives in this area as it is secluded. None of the pack members came here; I
know this cause I found it when I have gone through my history research.

ADVERTISEMENT

I turn off the engine 10 meters away from where he stood. Slowly I walk there
taking my time and thought of how to tell him.

His head turns up and he pushes himself away from the tree and walks to meet
me halfway. He embraces me when we met in the middle “you’re here” his head
buried in the crook of my neck.

He pull away holding my hand leading me towards the woods but I took off my
hand from his.

He stops turning back at me with a confused look “we can’t anymore Matteo” I
blurted.

“You were with Quinn and sure you love her” he cut me off “what are you
saying?” I try not to cry in front of him

“I think it’s best if we stopped this. I’m sure you don’t want to be with me. So
please let’s not be together because the moon goddess has chosen us for each
other” I pointed between the two of us.

He staggered back “are you saying?”

“I’m sorry Matteo but we can’t anymore” I started to walk away from him.

I heard his footsteps then held back my arm “give me a reason” he held my hand
tight.

He tilts my chin facing me towards him “who is he?”

“No, there is no one” I push him off.

“I’m not letting you walk away fromme Addy”

“Just let me go” he held on to my waist.

“Not until you give me a reason,”

“You want a reason FINE; we can’t be together Matteo because I don’t feel
anything for you”

He shook his head tears now fell from his eyes. “No then you shouldn’t respond
to my touch when I….” he was to hold me again but I step back.



Alera howled in sadness trying to push through to take control of my body but I
was strong enough not to let her be.

‘I have to do this for my mom. I know she has an explanation I thought to myself.

“Why?” he reach out for me again but I stepped back

ADVERTISEMENT

“Ada**ah, don’t do this” a tear escape frommy eyes I quickly wipe it off.

“Please Ada**ah don’t turn your back on me, please” he cries gripping at his hair.

“Ada**ah” I walk away with tears now running down my face. I got in the car
quickly start it.

“Why?” he shouted falling on his knees on the ground crying.

I couldn’t take this aching feeling in me. Without hesitation, I drove away from
there. I was almost out of his sight when I couldn’t take the pain anymore, along
with my nonstop tears.

I touch my heart crying with thoughts consuming me:

This is the first time I fell in love, the first time I ever wanted to be with someone
and wanted something apart from what I have. On the other hand, my wolf never
pressures me yet here I am walking away and it’s suffocating me.

My heart, I beat on it then I stop the car turning off the engine whispering to
myself

“I’m sorry mom but my heart is in pain” I mutter and open up the door running
back at him.

“Matteo” he wipes off his tears standing up from the ground and started to run in
my direction.

I threw my arms around his neck when I reached him.

My lips slammed on him I tasted my salted tears on his lips with sparks flaring
around us.

Everything was so magical; it was like both of us are submitting to one another.

This kiss was different from our previous one. It was full of emotion and pa**ion.

He pulls my body against him with our lips never parting.



For once in my life, I have never been sure of my feelings for any other man and
right now I know what my heart wants.

My heart only beats and wants my mate because in walking away from him I
realize something.

‘That I am seriously in love with him.’
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Chapter 34
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: Escape

Matteo’s Pov

We sat there in the car’s back seat holding on to each other.

It has been an hour since we stay like this. Mostly talking and I am surprised to
know she’s taking a risk for me by going behind her mother’s back.

I felt a little bit of guilt in taking advantage of her for a while.

Here she was so invested with our Mate bond. She’s willing to give up everything
just for us to be together.

This got me wondering why her mother did not want us to be together. It also
brought me back to my father’s question on the status of my relationship with
Ada**ah.

It made me curious that after tonight I’ll make sure to find out about it.

Ada**ah has asked me sometimes if my friends or Quinn knew about us but I lie
to her that they didn’t.

Yet all of my friends already have known about it and are aware that this is just
for me to break the mighty to goody Ada**ah.

Some part of me wanted this and I’m sure of it as these past few days without her
replying to my texts and answering my calls did drive me insane.

Yet what she did just an hour ago still doesn’t settle well with me.

The trust I thought I could have with my mate, now gone, and the love that I was
starting to feel for her is now filled with doubt.

If I am to accept and let her in completely is she going to do her worst?
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So no, I won’t let her in easily not until she begs me on her knees to love her as a
mate.

ADVERTISEMENT

I kept on thinking as I held on to her. Her head on my chest with her hands
gripping my shirt.

Thunder is telling me through our link that I should be grateful that she did come
back but I am mad as hell.

To think back at it once again, honestly, I was willing to drop Quinn for her. I did
plan to break things off completely with Quinn.

I just needed Ada**ah to confirm her feelings for me. Indeed, right when I’m
about to tell her everything she just stabs me right there.

Ada**ah f***ing broke the other half of my heart completely right there when
she walk without turning back even when I plead with her not to.

The pain of watching her go increases when Thunder growls through our links
trying to push over me to take over and mark her right here.

I didn’t give him control that’s why I fell crying while at the same time feeling
more pain because of Thunder and her.

She has shown me her other side which I a**ume when I first met her in the mall.

I could never forget how she holds my gaze and glare at me. Ada**ah is one cruel
mate and that doesn’t make me any different.

Somehow the moon goddess just pairs up two heartless souls together and I’m
sure she’s more interested to know who would be the last man standing with a
smile if my mate and I are ever into this war of love.

“I’m sorry” she whispers and I kissed her on the forehead telling her that it was
okay yet it wasn’t okay for me at all.

“Alpha” the Beta links me

“Inmate 65 has to Escape the cell.”

My heart raced with the mentioning of a dangerous prisoner in our dungeon.

ADVERTISEMENT

“I’ll be there” I gently push Ada**ah away fromme “what’s wrong?” she asks.
“Pack trouble” I reply then took out my phone frommy jean pocket which I have
put in silent mode.



I check it and saw 20 missed calls. I curse trying to open the door then I heard
Ada**ah cursing out even more.

“What?” she just fiddles with the car door handle to be open I stop her

“What’s going on?”

“I am supposed to be at home before 8 pm” she was nervous and so I grab her by
the front of her dress and kiss her.

We let go and got out from the back seat. She quickly went to the driver’s side
then she looks back at me. “Aren’t you getting in? I can get you near the
packhouse so that my dad or mom won’t catch us.”

I smile when she suggested that. It’s obvious that we’re werewolves and I can get
there by myself quickly.

Yet, here is my mate caring about me while I have been thinking about doing bad
things to punish her. For that little act she played on me previously and all other
evil thoughts I have towards her.

“No” I stride towards her “go on I’ll follow behind. I’ll just watch your back in case
someone tries to attack you” I give her a long kiss before pulling away “come on,
let’s go.”

I ran behind her car in the woods in my wolf form. She was on the main road while
I was in the woods not just far from her so that anyone could barely see me.

If inmate 65 has escaped, then I need to be more alert and be smart in every
move and decision I make.

Once I know she’s in the safe zone. I made my way quickly as possible to the
packhouse.

I shifted when I arrived there with the beta handing me a short that I quickly put
on.

We went straight to the dungeon and find our Gamma Holland and Delta Cabrillo
standing behind Lyndon who was on his hunches with his right hand touching on
the ground.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Alpha” I nod my head towards the two standing.

Lyndon stood up from the ground “Alpha” he started but then he stops before he
could say anything further.



The other three in the cell seem rigid and the atmosphere was a little bit tense. I
may be just an acting Alpha but I could still sense the intensity within this cell
dungeon between the four men.

“Lyndon, anything from your side” he nods his head no “best if Beta Augustus
would give you the full details.” I turn to the other three and ask them to wait for
me in the office.

They all left except for Lyndon and me. He was to walk out when I stop him
“Lyndon” he stops in his tracks.

“The man in here seems to know you so well. If I could recall our first encounter
with the prisoner down here when my father took me to see him” I saw his body
froze.

I knew then something is going wrong here and I’m the only idiot who doesn’t
know it but my father seems to hide it pretty well.

I am usually the first one to get ahead of everyone but I guess I got caught up
with my mate and Quinn that made me slack a little bit behind.

“He’s an old friend who has chosen to become an enemy, which I could only
explain but you need to talk to your father for the full details. All I know is he’s
too dangerous to everyone”

I recall the man sneers comment on his daughter and wife this made thunder
growl a little.

Lyndon took a step but then he stopped again “Alpha, it’s strange that I recently
smell my daughter’s scent when you’re around.” This time it was my turn to be
stunned but I was quick to take action to diminish any sus***ion.

“She’s never a friend but my friends and Quinn have been recently becoming her
friends. So I guess whenever they are around her they always brought her scent
and somehow it lingers on me.”

He shook his head understanding my reason more like an explanation then he
went out.

I sigh in relief when I have made that stupid excuse to escape as I was afraid to be
caught again.
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Nobody is at home right now.

I have called Cora who have left earlier and have explained myself to them. I
didn’t tell her the truth a minute ago but I am willing to tell her when she gets
back home.

I’m glad I chose to be with Matteo and at the same time I’m guilty as charged for
not obeying my mom.

Yet what can I do when my heart wants him and nobody else. Even though the
weight is getting heavier on my shoulder for going against my mom’s order.

I need to talk to someone and I know my friends are the best option now.

I had changed my clothes after taking a shower and made my way down the
kitchen to look for any food.

I guess that by getting hungry anything would do, either snack or the leftover in
the fridge from yesterday. I just don’t care as I am seriously hungry right now.

I didn’t know that just kissing and making out with a guy none other than my
mate would absorb my energy and leave me on empty stomach.

It was enjoyable or should I add on and say blissful and lovable but the aftermath
is a train wreck because I’m seriously hungry right now.

In saying that here I am like a madwoman looking around for food.

“Girl it isn’t food you’re craving now, you just need to get laid by him” Alera
whistles out loud.

“You’re h****, not hungry” she added and I groan shutting off our link and
looking for food to eat.

I found meats in the fridge but they are fresh ones and there are no leftovers. I
grabbed the apple and banana from the fridge instead of some uncooked meats.

Right now cooking is out of my list as I’m craving so badly. Plus, I don’t want to
act like a savage wolf and ate it raw.

“Oh girl, you will be savage with Matteo” I cannot believe this wolf of mine
knows how to push herself through the links.

I sat on the chair munching on the apple. The door opens I took another bite
walking towards it.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Mom, dad” I call them when I near the door hallway yet I found it open widely.



My heart sped knowing my parents wouldn’t leave the door open like this.

I stood there frozen in my step “Mom” I try again and saw a flash of light making
me worried as I thought I saw the hooded guy again.

It wasn’t it was Cora who jumps from out of nowhere surprising me with a “BOO”

I didn’t jump in shock rather I flipped her on her back and almost punch her in the
face.

“Ouch, you b****, that hurts” she winces.

I heavily sigh helping her up “you shouldn’t have done that.”

She straightens her back and eagerly held up a plastic bag which I could smell of
food.

Yes, finally I did a happy dance in my head.

I don’t know how she did it but she was able to not let anything spill. This woman
thinks food is important than defending herself and I have never seen someone
so happy despite what I have just done to her.

Then to think again she is our sweet Cora who always loves to smile and be happy.
She was so different from other Alpha’s sisters not forgetting the cheerleader
crew.

“So, how was your dinner?”

“It was alright Jem left early for an emergency call,” she sighs sitting on the
couch

“And Gia?”

“I’m here”

I look back and saw her stumbling through the hallway. I made my way to the
kitchen

“Does Dante know about you two” I call from the kitchen

ADVERTISEMENT

“no” she replied “Jem, says it’s not the right time”

I came back with our food on the plates then start to eat. Unfortunately, I
couldn’t even fulfill my stomach.



“At least he’s not neglecting you. On the contrary, you guys have to come out in
the open. Tell your brother I’m sure he won’t be mad” Gia says making Cora frown
and I knew her brother wouldn’t appreciate it.

“Okay fine he’ll be mad but I’m pretty sure he’ll accept your relationship with him
after all he is his Beta and best friend.”

Cora groan even more rubbing her face before turning in my direction

“And you Addy?” she turns to me

“What about me?”

I ask with food still in my mouth. Nobody can blame me as she took me to
surprise with her question.

“Why were you MIA tonight?”

I almost choke; okay I thought to myself this is it I am telling my friends.

‘I trust them’ taking a deep breath I open my mouth to tell them that Matteo our
Acting and future Alpha is my mate when Cora all of a sudden jump on her feet.

“What did the b****** do to you” I swallow my food ready to tell them and in fact,
she moves in Gia’s direction.

It was just then I realized she’s squirming on the couch “Gia, are you?”

“f***” she arches her back making me confused. I began to get worried. “Gia” her
forehead was hot as hell.

Cora quickly calls Ed who arrived in less than 2 minutes.

“We should have called the pack doctor,” I say but he just gathers her in his arms
and went out of the house

“Bye” I call but I know they couldn’t hear me; I swirl back around and ask Cora
what happened.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Heat,” she says

I was to ask again about the heat but Alera was too quick to explain.

I forgot my wolf is a professor in that field of study.



She has explained that once when a she-wolf comes into maturity she will
eventually undergo a heat.

It is a season where a female wolf hormone is stronger or is on high alert. They
are not to be Mate anyone unless it’s their mate.

s**ual i********** or mating between two mates is important as it will alleviate
the heat. This would only happen when two mates accept each other without
other constraints.

I nod in understanding to Alera and turn to find Cora who is putting on her jacket
in a hurry.

“Where are you going?”

“Kyle, Jems brother is picking me up”

“Did something happen?” she wipes sweat from her forehead.

“I don’t know all I know is that I need to be there” I hug her hoping everything
will be alright.

Kyle picks her up then afterward I went back to my room to change into a flimsy
royal blue camisole before going to bed.

My stomach growl indicating that I am still hungry. I tried to close my eyes and
wonder why everything has to happen tonight. I am all alone again and I don’t
think my parents will be home anytime soon.

I pray to the moon goddess for my parent’s and friends’ safety hoping they are all
alright.

My eyes were about to close when I heard something banging against my window.
Slowly I turn with my eyes wide open and my mouth screaming

“What the hell!”

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 36
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Sneaking

“What the hell are you doing here?”

I quickly ran towards the window to help him inside. Unfortunately, he fell over
with me on top of him.
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I sat up immediately only to find my legs on both sides of his torso as he lies
down there in stunned.

“Now are you hungry?” Alera wags her tail while licking her lips at the way we
positioned ourselves on our Mate.

I didn’t know how to feel as it was sort of weird to me not until I felt something
growing under me, making contact with my private part. Luckily my p**** and his
shorts are keeping the distance between our bodies.

Somehow I yelp maybe moaning out loud as others put it and I quickly clamp my
mouth with my hands.

Maybe Alera was right I wasn’t hungry for food as I could remember no matter
howmuch I eat, it felt like I am not eating.

It was like an empty gallon where you eat so much food to try and satisfy yourself
still you’re not full.

Indeed, here right now on top of him, it feels so weird yet so good and it’s like I
want this more than anything else. It’s like this is what I have been craving for
hours ago rather than food.

Gosh! I imagine someone with a frying pan slamming it to my head and my world
goes round and round with stars as my halo until I came to reality.

Alera send me the image of Aaron and his Mate that I saw on their mating night.
Coming back to my senses, I shook the memory out of my head and quickly move
off of him.

Indeed, it grew worse when he flips me over finding my back on the floor with
legs around him, and again I felt it down there.

b***erflies were in my stomach and damn all these weird sensations filled me up.

If it wasn’t for his short and my p**** I’m sure his thing would-

ADVERTISEMENT

‘Poke into yours,’ Alera finishes and gave me a wink

‘Gosh this wolf’ I slap my forehead

He breathes heavily probably trying to control himself. Once he realized our
position he apologizes.

“I need a cold shower,” he says getting off of me and quickly standing up while I
cover myself with my arms.



Immediately I stood up, grabbed a towel then I went and got a shorts and a shirt
frommy dad’s closet and gave them to him. He took it and rushed inside my
private bathroom.

I pull a shirt over me then sat on the bed with my legs crossed waiting for him.

He came back after an hour “you okay?” he nods his head and sat on the other
side of my bed near me.

“What brings you here this hour?” he lies down on my bed adjusting himself into a
comfortable position.

It was like this is normal for us like we have done it every day and have been
together for months now.

If you add up days right from our date until now that would be a week. Therefore,
we need to set up some boundaries for each other.

I mean we haven’t set any rules for each other to enter one another’s room. It
was only today we’ve been officially together not forthcoming but we are
together.

I sat there watching him close his eyes and I’m surprised he is comfortable with
me.

“I couldn’t sleep” he mumbles, his hand reaching out for mine then follow by his
light snores.

The smile made it my face as I watch him asleep then I remembered again that he
is sleeping in my room. I went up and locked the door as I don’t want my parents
to come home and find our Alpha’s son on my bed.

I pull the duvet over him then I took a pillow and another blanket from the
cardboard in my room and spread it on the floor.
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I lay down there thinking of how it is a miracle to be with my mate now. As I was
sure that he and I will never be together as he loves another she-wolf.

Another day has come which eventually turns into another week as days do pa**
by quickly.

Matteo and I had been sneaking around. It has become a thing for him to sneak
into my room whenever my parents aren’t around.

Cora hasn’t even come back since she went back to her pack. I have called her and
she has confirmed she’s alright and its pack related issues.



So yeah we have been sneaking around everyone’s back not doing the deeds but
going on dates out of our territory and him coming to sleep in my room when
needed to.

He takes the floor every time he drops by while I take the bed.

Today’s Sunday and he’s taking me on another date. This time we’re going to the
Crescent Pack park. He already informed the Alpha and had given us consent to
enter.

Matteo took me there and I loved every moment with him.

“So are you coming to my homecoming game Final on Friday,” he asks.

I lick my dry lips with my head down then turn up to find those green eyes staring
back at me “I would love to watch you play.”

He pulls me in a hug and we stay there watching the children playing around with
their parents. How I wish and wonder if we could have that one day.

Remembering something I forgot to ask him. I tilt my head upwards to see him. I
don’t know if he would want to take that risk but I know I have to.

“You know I want to ask you if you would go prom with me?” he squints his brow
“but if you don’t want to” he put his finger between my lips completely shutting
me up.

“I was hoping you would ask me that. You know I hear Jay is going with this other
girl, even Kevin, and Smith. I was so sure that you will go with another girl but
thank you.”

“Are you saying I’m lesb-”
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He shrugs his shoulder “just checking if my mate is one and damn it would be so
hot” he teases and I push him down on his back

“No, you wouldn’t dare.”

We laugh and pickers at each other. He pulls me close on top of him. Everything
else disappeared and all I see was him and those green eyes of his.

I was so lost in his gaze that I didn’t know we close the gap between us. I smile at
him feeling happy and most of all I’m content to tell him that I love him.

Call me crazy but I don’t care because if anyone was in my shoes she would feel
the same.



Our lips are inches away “I love you” I utter and our lips met exploding fireworks
everywhere.

I hear a click and saw from the corner of my eyes that he has taken a photo of us
kissing on his phone. I tried to grab it but he pulls his hands while still kissing me.

I groan trying to push him off and grab his phone but he pulls away holding me an
inch away.

“I took this moment because you know why” he pushes me on my back.

He leans forward gazing into mine, I love this moment too I thought silently.

“Because I love you too”

Everything stopped moving around me and the only thing I could hear was us
breathing and my heart gone wild with his admission.

Therefore, without hesitation, I pull him down towards me and kiss him. This time
we savor every moment of it.

This whole sneaking around thing isn’t so bad at all.
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Chapter 37
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: Girl In love

I sat down on my desk the next day in cla** with my chin resting on both of my
hands and a tight lip smile on my face.

It was the last cla** of the day but the smile never left my face. I have been
roaming around the school in a good mood.

The students were surprised that I didn’t lash out at them when they did
something wrong.

Gia was trying to read my sudden change of mood during recess but she couldn’t
decipher and ended up giving up.

She jokingly calls me crazy and weird which in some way it’s true. I was pretty
crazy with the grin on my face.

If only everyone knew this girl is head over heels for her mate. I was filled with
happiness remembering our confessions to each other yesterday at Crescent
Park.
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“Matteo” I kept on mumbling his name in my head repeatedly with my hands
pinching my cheeks.

I try to shake off our memories from yesterday but it was too vivid even when I
try to slap myself out of it.

Yet I can’t “oh moon goddess how I love that adonis name. My mate, my Adonis,
my… oh my” I bit my lips and Alera roll her eyes.

‘You forgot one thing b****’ I try to ignore her and enjoy my flight to dreamland. I
was pretty sure she’s going to say something pretty nasty to me.

“Love” she eagerly says which surprises me and I nod in agreement.

“You’re sick, did you know that?” she added and still I just smile.

I was enjoying my flight to dreamland until someone whacks me on the back of
my head making me bow.

My hair now covers my face instead of being turned into my ferocious wolf I turn
around with a smile on my face to kill the b**** who just slap me.

ADVERTISEMENT

To my dismay, it wasn’t some girl and I wish only if she’s someone else. Yet she’s
lucky because the b**** is none other than my teacher and I have a lot of respect
towards her or any other teachers.

“Focus, Ms. Rumanoff” she warns me and I replied while smiling back up at her
“will do so Ms. Odega.”

After cla** Gia walks with me to the front gate. She and Ed offer me a ride back
home but I refused since Matteo told me yesterday he’s going to pick me up
when everyone is gone home.

Students were picked up one by one by their parents. Our teachers were gone
too until it was just me and it was getting pretty dark.

I pull out my phone texting him but he never replies. I waited for another 30
minutes until I saw a car headlight.

“He’s here”

I pull out my phone to check myself then straighten my uniform as it was getting
a bit wrinkle. I pretend to stand there mad and ready to put on an acting
girlfriend mad scene at him.

The car pulls over, then the windows roll down but I quickly cast my head down
not meeting his eyes.



“Hey, you’re not going home yet” okay that was not Matteo.

I quickly avert my gaze upwards and came to meet with Kevin’s face. It’s been
such a long time since I haven’t seen Kevin. I think the last time we met was their
test game with Matteo’s football team.

He looks pretty different from the person whom I met before. It felt like he is a
dangerous person and I need to stay away from him.

My intuition is telling me that he is not the same Kevin who takes interest in me
before. He smirks at me with his eyes u********* me shamelessly.

‘What a perv’ Alera growl through our link.

“Are you waiting for anyone?” I gulp nervously and have no idea why.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Yeah, my dad” I lie through my gritted teeth.

He nods his head and I look over his other side to find his friends eyeing me the
same way. I felt disgusted by the way they look at me.

“Don’t you wanna take a ride with us, we can take you home afterward,” he says
while licking his lips then biting it afterward.

“Gross motherf***er, any other girl would find it a turn on but not us
motherf***er” Alera swear through our links and this is probably the first time I
heard her use the word ‘motherf***er.’

“Thank you but he’ll be here any minute” I silently pray to the moon goddess to
send anybody in my way.

Kevin looks aside to his friends who seem to nod at him then he opens up his
door before he moves to come out of the car.

My heart sped up and I felt fear this time creeping slowly to my veins.

“Ada**ah or can I just call you Ada” he smirks taking a step closer to me and I step
back.

‘My father taught me well so I can do this if he ever tries any funny business with
me,’ I tell myself and Alera was already in a defensive stance.

“Pretty she-wolfs like you” I hear his friends howl at that and he smirks
“shouldn’t be out here alone” he took another step. I saw his left hand pulling
something silver out of his pocket.



He waves it in the air and I saw that it’s a silver pocket knife. He laughs a little
then took another step. This time I brace myself and ready to fight

“Peep” a loud horn stops him and he quickly threw the silver knife in his pocket.

“Thanks, moon goddess, he’s finally here,” I thought as I turn to the car behind
theirs.

Unfortunately, it wasn’t Matteo but my father which still gives me a relief ‘my
saver and hero.’
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I saw him getting out of the car “Dad” I shouted running towards him and
hugging him while trying to suppress my tears.

He pulls me back then he turns me from side to side while holding my shoulder to
inspect any bruises or injuries on my body.

“Did they try to hurt you?” he asks and I nod my head no.

“Kevin” he calls to him and I’m surprised he knows the kid

“I presume you did not try anything funny to my daughter,” my father said with
sternness.

“I promise sir, nothing that you wouldn’t approve of. I just invited her to our
homecoming games this Friday” he said innocently.

He nods him his head then we both went into the car. “You didn’t call us to pick
you up,” he says while starting the engine.

“I’m sorry I forgot that” I apologize in a low voice.

He sighs “well next time be sure to text us. Your mother and I were both worried
about you. We have a dangerous inmate that escapes. So try and be more
careful”

“I will dad” I answer with my head lower to look at my feet.

We made it home and mom was already at the dinner table waiting for the both
of us. She wasn’t mad rather she just warns me to call them next time.

When our dinner is done I head to my room texting Matteo why he didn’t come to
pick me up today in fact, he never replied.

I changed clothes and sat on my bed before texting him the I love you, words
once again before taking a good sleep.



Maybe he is busy tonight and will text me tomorrow. So I just have to wait
patiently.

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 38
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: His Intentions

Four days pa**ed and I haven’t even received a call or a single text fromMatteo.

I kept on looking at my phone screen to see if he’s going to text me anytime soon
yet he didn’t.

He’s also supposed to talk to me about tonight’s plan after his final homecoming
game and also the prom tomorrow.

This was strange, and every time I look at my phone I keep on biting my lip. I also
haven’t seen him around lately.

Whenever my dad came home I always wanted to listen in if he’s going to say
anything about the Acting Alpha, unfortunately, nothing comes up.

I got myself ready for school then sat there on the bed staring at my phone
before groaning and throwing it on the other side. I lay down on my back
watching the ceiling chanting ‘he loves me or doesn’t love my game.’

It’s getting frustrated, I mean I missed him already and Alera is going insane.

“Ada**ah, are you going to school today?” I prop myself up frommy bed to find
both my parents at my door.

My father’s hand is securely around my mom’s waist. I look back at my nightstand
clock “yeah, just give me ten minutes”

“We’ll wait for you downstairs honey”

Once they went out I slump myself back to bed. Thinking of reasons why Matteo
never contacted me again.

Finally getting that strength I push my legs up and grab my school bag from the
table.

“Mom, dad” I kiss them both on their cheeks when I made it downstairs.
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My parents drop me off at school and before I could go he stops me. “Honey,
Cora is coming tonight and I want you to go where she goes. Your mom and I can’t
be there tonight”

ADVERTISEMENT

I know my parents want me to stay with someone at all times.

They have warned me a few days ago that the prisoner who escapes is dangerous
and is most likely after our family.

They just simply said it is dad’s old rival. No other further explanation but I was
sure there’s more to that story.

“The Alpha is coming back tonight and we’re going to be at his son’s private
mating ceremony,” my world stops.

Did I just hear that right, the Alpha son’s mating

‘It can’t be Matteo right?’ I ask myself ‘maybe it’s his older brother, I don’t know if
there’s anyone older than him… An illegitimate child I guess’

Gosh, how I sounded so stupid to myself and now I wanted to cry even more.
Looking up I came to face with my mom who took me through the rear-view
mirror.

Her eyes tried to a***yze my reaction but I quickly replaced my misfortune with a
smile.

“I’ll see you then mom, dad” I grab my bag and went out of the car waving them
goodbye.

My heart aches a little as I still try to convince myself that it isn’t Matteo that my
dad was referring to.

“Hey, you okay?” I turn to Gia “yeah” I fake a smile trying not to showmy
bewilderment.

“Cora texted me, she says she couldn’t get through you”

Yeah, I forgot about that. I am such a bad friend who focuses on her mate and
does not even bother to answer my friends’ texts.

“My phone is kind of broken” I lie hoping my phone won’t ring any time soon.

“Ohhh that’s sad, anyways Cora is going to be at the game so after here we go
change and go to the game.”

ADVERTISEMENT



I answer yes to her “umm Gia did your parents mention anything about mating
tonight?” I ask.

She grins “aww you wanna watch one” I roll my eyes at her thinking once is
enough.

“My dad says it’s a private mating ceremony with only the high ranks are allowed.
No children, pack members, or anybody else,” she giggles.

“Why do you ask?” I smile and gave replied “nothing it’s just that my parents
won’t be home tonight. I overheard them saying something about mating,”

The bell ring and we both made it to our different cla**es. I couldn’t quite focus
today on school, as my mind was still on the mating and Matteo.

I wanted to confirm if it is him or not. I didn’t even know when school finishes and
the teacher ask me to stay behind to help the girls put up our proms final
preparation.

I told Gia to go ahead with Ed and I’ll call a taxi after this to the games. Hoping
these things would finish before 8:00 pm as the games start at that time.

Decorating began an hour later and my nerves are killing me now. I just couldn’t
focus on putting anything right in place or Maria and Janice screaming to
everyone that this is wrong and that is right and it went on like that for another
hour.

I look at the clock and saw the time it’s 8:00 pm and, the game must have already
started.

Sometime afterward everyone takes a break. I started to walk to a secluded area
in the hall and that’s when I hear murmuring.

I was going to turn and walk away when I heard his name mentioned. I walk back
slowly and stood there listening to their conversations.

They were talking to the phone that was on the loudspeaker.

“Oh my gosh, you’re kidding me right” I heard one of them exclaim. “So Ada**ah
is his Mate”

The person says yes and I knew who it was. It belongs to Quinn but then wonder
how she knew were mates.

ADVERTISEMENT

Matteo told me he never told any of his friends ‘could he be lying to us’ I link
Alera who never responded.



“I think he was only leading her on and only wanted to use her” she laughs lightly
through the phone and my heart stops and I no longer can breathe.

I wanted to deny it but her next words slightly kill me “can you believe it she
thought he loves her but no Matteo told me I own his heart and were
consummating our love tonight. Jay, me, Kevin, and some of his close friends
already knows she’s his Mate but can’t believe she doesn’t know”

I felt needles piercing through my heart.

Then it starts hammered by Thor’s hammer or even the moon goddess if she has
any.

“I’m sorry that you guys can’t attend our mating ceremony as it’s a private one”
everyone else there began giggling.

I felt my tears on my cheeks I suppress my sobbing and I walked out of there
couldn’t even take it anymore.

His true intentions were known now and I wanted not to believe anything single
thing.

Moon goddess, how could I be so stupid to think I could have his heart for only
what in a spun of two weeks and days. I was so stupid for believing him easily and
falling in love with him so quickly.

I beat on my chest as I tried to support myself by leaning against the wall.

‘I can’t be here I whisper to myself ‘I have to confront him; how dare he lies to me’

Taking a deep breath, I go back inside the hall to excuse myself. I need to talk to
him, to ask him if everything is true as I still couldn’t help but deny her words.

‘Maybe she is lying, it could be her words against his’ I keep on repeating as I walk
towards Janice.

I need him to tell me that everything is not true and that he loves me only.

Lie To Me Alpha by Veronica Vito

Chapter 39
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: True or Not

I heard her best friend congratulating her over the phone for their mating
tonight when I pa**ed by them again.
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Suddenly I pretend to be sick so that I can leave the school compound to go
straight to where the game is held.

I quickly text Gia for the location and she told me it’s at Belford’s College campus.
I call an uber which arrived 5 minutes later to pick me up.

On my way there, Alera was howling with sadness within me but I knew I have to
be strong.

I made it there on time and saw their schoolmate howling in victory.

Their game was just finished and they won against Kings College so they haven’t
left yet.

I bust through the crowd behind the bleachers in my school uniform. All eyes
were on me but I just ignored them all.

I found one of his minions by the end of the hallway flirting with Quinn his
precious girlfriend, her eyes shine with brightness. I wanted to kill her but first,
off I need to confront him.

“Excuse me where’s Matteo?” I ask the other kid on my way as I was avoiding
being caught by the other two.

He pointed to a secluded door which none other than the boys’ Locker room. I
follow the direction he pointed me and once inside, then comes the whistle and
howling.

Yet, my eyes were focused in front as some guys were trying to cover their upper
body while others were showing off their abs proudly.

“When were you going to tell me?” I held back my tears with my finger pushing at
his chest my eyes holding his gaze.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Was it before or after you mated with her tonight?”

He looks around signaling to others with a nod and they understood because
suddenly the coast was clear.

It’s me and him alone in the boys changing room.

The room was filled with intense but I didn’t care or was fear of the probability of
him murdering me in there.

“Tell me everything is not true? what Quinn says is not true?” I keep on pleading
to him.



“Please Matteo tell me you’re not mating her” I held his hand but he pulls his
hand away.

He scoffs turning around drying his hair with a towel then banging. I jump up a
little. He has slammed his locker door open then grabs a shirt and pulls it over
him.

“Did you hear what I just said?” he ignores me.

Pulling out his phone he quickly types on it then said to me “I heard you loud and
clear and if that’s all you’re here for, then leave.”

I felt like I want to cry, even more, worse his words have gotten into me crushing
all my bones and killing every cell of my being.

“Excuse me, what did you just say?”

“You heard me and yes it’s true I’m mating her tonight.”

I stumbled back to a bench near the locker.
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“I may not know what other things she said but yes what my Quinn says is true”
he glares at me after he finishes saying it.

“No” I shook my head in disbelief “so it is true, you did it on purpose, didn’t you?
You make me fall for you on purpose and all along you were going to mate her.
You knew what you’re doing, didn’t you? How could you?” I tried to wipe off my
tears.

“How could you do this to me, you said you love me but now I know you never did.
How dare you?” I sob.

He threw me a handkerchief “dry those tears it won’t stop our mating” he walks
towards the door leaving me there to cry.

I couldn’t take the pain away that before he opened it I ran up to him pushing him
forward then kept on hitting him. Screaming I hate you even though my fist
doesn’t have any effect on him until I grew tired.

I try to hit him again but he held my wrist commanding me and my wolf to stop or
he will kill us. He even has the nerve to tell me to pretend that us never happens.

Alera immediately submits to his order numbing my whole body from fighting
him, and I guess he is still acting on behalf of his father as an Alpha.

He opens the door and went out without giving up and much thought to anything
I said. I follow behind him still in tears and scream



“I rejected you.”

Everything fell in silence, I look up and see everyone in his team’s eyes on me
with shock. I couldn’t believe that they have been airdropping on us.

Matteo swirl around looking back at me and his eyes fill with fury. Quinn run and
stood before him trying to calm him down

“You will not reject me, as your future Alpha and mate I command you to take it
back” his voice thundering around the hall.
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“No Matteo, you may submit Alera to you but you can never submit me physically
to you. I can say whatever my mouth wants to say, I can walk wherever I want to
go and my body can do whatever it wants without submitting to you.”

My voice was filled with determination not stopping there I continued.

“And as you have just said, I’m your mate supposed to be the future luna of this
pack so no. I reject you Acting Alpha Matteo Evan Reed”

I abruptly turn around with tears clouding my vision and push through the other
boys to go out.

I am deeply hurt and devastated by him still sobbing I kept bumping into the
people and out in the field I run to get out of there.

I heard feminine voices calling my name from somewhere in the crowd, I knew
they belong to my friends but I kept ongoing.

“I’m sorry” I apologize while crying “I’m sorry.” I almost stumbled into another
group of boys in their football uniform probably the King’s College boys.

“Hey, you okay?” Kevin grabbed my arm but I pushed him away and continued to
run.

A ferocious growl was heard not too far fromme and all of a sudden I was being
held by the wrist then turned around.

People’s eyes were on us as they have made ways to the furious Alpha’s son who
storms am*** them with much authority.

I look up into his stormy eyes which tell me this isn’t good.

Before I could defend and react to his actions, he bares out his fang and digs
them onto my neck.
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Chapter 40
/ Lie To Me Alpha by VeronicaVito3
: Regrets

Matteo’s Pov

The moment I bit her with my claws digging in her skin, it was the moment I
regret what I did.

My anger overtakes me and it wasn’t Thunder who initiated it I did this on my
own. He has been fighting for dominance when I was chasing her through the
crowd. In the end, I completely won and bit her, but not marking her.

My hate for her rejecting me blinded my thoughts that I forgot I am the one
hurting her and she did it because she was in pain.

I say the most hateful things to her tonight and I was going to mate Quinn and
not her.

I watch her lying there on the ground bath with her blood. Kevin and his
teammates who were near the incident came crowding around her.

“Ada**ah, oh my Ada**ah”

Her friends Gia and Cora came running into the crowd towards her pushing Kevin
away who was to take her in his arms.

Cora gathers her in her arms crying out for help. While Gia stood there in shock,
her hands shaking then she averts her gaze at me.

Her eyes filled with hate “what the f*** did you do to her?” she yells at me and I
growl at her.

“You will not disrespect your future Alpha” my voice booming the whole place
making her bow in submission.

Cora cries out loud “Ada**ah, please anyone call the pack doctor.” Jay who also
rushes through the crowd stood there stunned then he looks at me then back
down to her.

He quickly drops down on his knees before Cora and scoops her up in his arms
helping her friend.

“What have I done?” I stagger back gripping my hair Thunder growl to the crowd
and they all bow in submission.
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My wolf has that much authority over everyone as I am still acting as an Alpha
and I am an Alpha’s heir.

ADVERTISEMENT

I look around then to the sight of Jay and her friends running out of the stadium.
I turn around and rush out of there shifting into his form.

I push my legs to run faster into the woods until I made it back to my cabin a little
bit far from the packhouse and almost out of the territory border.

The cabin I built when I was fifteen. It was a place I use to go to if anything
happens to me at a time right now.

Quinn was the only one I brought here to this place once. The first time I dated
her I took her here that was before I met Ada**ah, my mate.

I turn back into my human form crying in front of the door. Feeling a little
heartbroken for what I have done tonight. I regret hurting her tonight and using
her to only choose Quinn in the end.

I did convince her to love me and she admitted it but I wasn’t sure if I was in love
with her. Saying I love her back was the only thing I thought was right to say at
the moment.

The truth is I am happy when I was with her; she was my only source of happiness
in those days we were together. It always felt like we’re the only two people in
this whole world.

My body starts to heat up Thunder was trying to take control. He began to claw
at our skin. Then we started to break everything outside and inside of this cabin.

He also did numerous numbers on me clawing at my skin and trying to kill me
with my own hands at the same time.

We ended up in my room and by that time we were both exhausted. I sat down in
the room leaning against the wall.

I watch my own blood painted all over the walls, the evidence of my wolf
punishing me for hurting our Mate and me hating myself for breaking her heart.

The door opens I heard “oh my moon goddess” I snarl when I find Quinn there.

I bare my fangs at her “get the f*** out,” I growl at her.

If she hadn’t run behind my back and told my father that I am with Ada**ah and
not her none of this would have happened.



I told her to be patient, a little more time as I needed to tell Ada**ah about
everything. I just need time as it was only yesterday or should I say days ago that
we confess our love for each other.

Yes, I was going to confess to her about everything, me using her and making her
fall for me. I wanted to tell her that and also for her to know that I lied about my
friends not knowing anything.

ADVERTISEMENT

Yet, nothing goes in my way as Quinn was impatient. She called my father and
told him that I was seeing Ada**ah and I was falling for her.

She f***ing told him everything including the fact that she is my mate.

So my father did call and arrange our mating tonight. No matter how much I beg
him to give me time but he wouldn’t. He even put his Beta and gamma to watch
and monitor my every move, this all happens without Lyndon’s knowledge.

I have convinced him that her parents do not know we’re Mate even though I
knew that her mother already knows. It’s the least I could do for her.

My father was so determined not to let me be with Ada**ah and I wonder why he
wouldn’t want that. Given that she’s a daughter of a top warrior in his pack.

“What the f*** are you doing here?” I shouted and she sobs trying to reach for me
but I snarl at her.

“I told you to f***ing wait, to give me time but you wouldn’t” I gritted my teeth.

“I’m sorry but I saw the way you were with her at the Crescent Pack’s Park” she
sobs.

“The way you held and kisses her, it was so different from when we were
together” she wipes off her tears. “You look very much in love with her, so that’s
why I did it.”

She tries again to reach me but I yank her hands away. “Matteo,” she cries “I love
you please understand”

I growl at her “stay the f*** away fromme” I warn her and she sobs louder but
this time I didn’t care.

I stood up with my hands on the wall to support my limb body.

“Cry all you want but the f***ing mating ceremony is off”



I walk out of there to go back to the Packhouse and pack my clothes. I freshen up
myself before linking the Beta that the mating ceremony is off. I place the note
on my dad’s desk and pull my duffle bag over my shoulder.

I link Jay to where Ada**ah is and he told me they are at the pack main hospital
waiting for her parents.

ADVERTISEMENT

Afterward, I made my way to the hospital just to see her.

“Hey, is she okay?” I ask Jay at the corner afraid to be seen by her friends.

“She’s stable now, why did you do it?” he looks angry at me.

“She rejected me” I hiss at him

“And you were going to mate Quinn. Shouldn’t you be happy? isn’t this what you
want?” annoying with his question I growl at him

“No.”

He looks stunned “I don’t know; I just broke things with Quinn”

“So you’re staying with Ada**ah?” he asks

“No, I am going away but please let me know when she wakes up.”

I was to walk away but he stops me.

“Wait let me check” he went to check but only to come running back cursing to
himself then I heard sirens go on.

“Dude, your father is here and they are looking all over for you. He’s warriors are
tracking you”

“f***” I curse.

“Let me know when she wakes up and don’t tell anyone I was here”

I hug him and sneak out of there making my way to Aaron’s Pack.
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